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Objective Numerous studies has shown that regular physical exercise can reduce musculoskeletal pain, but

the optimal setting to achieve high adherence and effectiveness remains unknown. This study investigated the
effect of workplace versus home-based physical exercise on musculoskeletal pain among healthcare workers.

Methods The randomized controlled trial (RCT) comprised 200 female healthcare workers from 18 departments at
3 hospitals. Participants were randomly allocated at the cluster level to ten weeks of: (i) workplace physical exercise
(WORK) performed during working hours for 5×10 minutes per week and up to 5 group-based coaching sessions
on motivation for regular physical exercise, or (ii) home-based physical exercise (HOME) performed during leisure
time for 5×10 minutes per week. Both groups received ergonomic counseling on patient handling and use of lifting
aides. Average pain intensity (0–10 scale) in the low back and neck/shoulder was the primary outcome.
Results Per week, 2.2 (SD 1.1) and 1.0 (SD 1.2) training sessions were performed in WORK and HOME

groups, respectively. Pain intensity, back muscle strength and use of analgesics improved more following WORK
than HOME (P<0.05). Between-group differences at follow-up (WORK versus HOME) was -0.7 points for pain
intensity [95% confidence interval (95% CI) -1.0– -0.3], 5.5 Nm for back muscle strength (95% CI 2.0–9.0), and
-0.4 days per week for use of analgesics (95% CI -0.7– -0.2). The effect size for between-group differences in
pain intensity was small (Cohen’s d=0.31).

Conclusions Workplace physical exercise is more effective than home-based exercise in reducing musculoskeletal pain, increasing muscle strength and reducing the use of analgesics among healthcare workers.

Key terms back pain; healthcare; musculoskeletal disorder; MSD; neck pain; occupational health; shoulder
pain; strength training.

Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) can have individual
consequences in terms of impaired physical function and
quality of life, as well as socioeconomic consequences
in terms of reduced work ability, increased sickness
absence, and premature exit from the labor market (1,
2). A high prevalence of MSD (3) and long-term sickness absence (4) have been reported in occupations
with physically demanding work. Healthcare workers
frequently perform patient handling, which involves
known risk factors for MSD such as awkward postures
and high biomechanical loading of the back (5). Accord1
2
3
4

ingly, among a population of 8000 Danish healthcare
workers, 28% and 23% reported chronic pain in the
neck/shoulders and lower back, respectively (6). The
emerging global shortage in the healthcare workforce
(7) highlights the importance of sustaining good musculoskeletal health among healthcare workers.
Although implementation of assistive devices and
adequate training, supervision and manual handling
techniques have increased the preventive efforts in the
Danish healthcare sector, the incidence of MSD remain
high (8). Thus, single strategy ergonomic interventions
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aiming to reduce or prevent work-related MSD seem
insufficient (9, 10). An additional strategy to reduce the
risk of sustaining work-related MSD is to increase the
workers physical capacity by physical training. Whereas
several studies have reported reduced pain in the neck,
shoulder, and low-back regions in response to specific
workplace physical exercise interventions targeted at
laboratory technicians and office workers (11–13), only
limited and contrasting evidence exists among healthcare workers (14). A major problem is that adherence to
training in such trials are often low.
Physical exercise at the workplace may be considered costly in terms of working hours spent, purchasing
of equipment, and employment of training instructors,
which may limit willingness from the management
to initiate such activities. Alternatively, encouraging
employees to perform leisure-time physical activity by
providing exercise equipment and training guidelines
may seem as a cost-efficient alternative. However,
supervised and group-based intervention protocols seem
to enhance exercise adherence, whereas home-based
exercise interventions are often met with low adherence
(15, 16). Accordingly, performing physical exercise
at the workplace along with colleagues and exercise
instructors may be more motivating for some employees whereas others might be disinclined to exercise
with their colleagues at work. In general, employee and
management motivation, enhanced through a greater
understanding of the physiological and social benefits
as well as cost efficiency (in terms of ie, reduced sickness absence), may be primary factors determining the
adherence to the training performed.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the
effect of workplace versus home-based physical exercise
(WORK versus HOME) on musculoskeletal pain in the
back and neck/shoulders among healthcare workers. We
tested whether we were able to reject the null-hypothesis of no difference between a low-cost home-based
intervention among healthcare workers compared with
a workplace-based intervention that invests working
hours, equipment, and on-site training instructors in
reducing musculoskeletal pain.

Methods
Study design
A two-armed parallel-group, single-blind, cluster randomized controlled trial (RCT) with allocation concealment was conducted among healthcare workers
recruited from three hospitals (18 departments) situated
in Copenhagen, Denmark, from August 2013 to January 2014. As each hospital department functions as a
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separate entity, cluster randomization at the department
level was chosen to increase adherence and avoid contamination between interventions. The participants were
allocated to a 10-week intervention period and randomly
assigned to either the WORK or HOME group. The Danish National Ethics Committee on Biomedical Research
(Ethical committee of Frederiksberg and Copenhagen;
H-3-2010-062) approved the study – which is registered
in ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01921764) – prior to enrolment of participants, ensuring the study aim, hypothesis,
and primary outcome parameters were pre-defined. The
study adhered to the CONSORT checklist to ensure
transparent and standardized reporting of the RCT. All
experimental conditions conformed to The Declaration
of Helsinki. The study protocol has been published
elsewhere (17).
Recruitment and flow of participants
Participant recruitment consisted of a short screening
questionnaire in June 2013 followed by a baseline clinical examination and questionnaire in August and September 2013. All participants were informed about the
purpose and content of the project and gave their written
informed consent to participate in the study.
The screening questionnaire was administered to
490 healthcare workers (aged 18–67 years) from three
Danish hospitals. In total 314 replied, of which 275
were interested to participate in the research project. The
initial inclusion criteria based on the screening questionnaire were non-pregnant female healthcare workers
with no current cardiovascular or other life-threatening
diseases. Of the 275 interested respondents, 254 met
the above criteria and were invited for a baseline clinical examination, to which 207 showed up. Exclusion
criteria of the clinical exam were: (i) hypertension (systolic blood pressure (BP)>160, diastolic BP>100), (ii)
a medical history of cardiovascular diseases (eg, chest
pain during physical exercise, heart failure, myocardial
infarction and stroke), (iii) a medical history of life
threatening disease, or (iv) current pregnancy.
During the baseline clinical examination and questionnaire survey, seven workers were excluded (N=200)
due to contraindications: five due to high blood pressure and two due to blood clot incidence within the last
two years. The overall flow of participant enrolment is
illustrated in figure 1.
Randomization and blinding
On the basis of the questionnaire we randomly allocated the 18 departments (200 participants), using a
computer-generated random numbers table, to receive
either physical exercise at the worksite or at home. The
randomization was performed in SAS (SAS Institute,
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Screening
questionnaires sent
n=490 subjects
Did not reply
n=176 subjects
Replied to
questionnaire
n=314 subjects
Declined to
participate
n=39 subjects
Interested in
participating
n=275 subjects
Did not meet
eligibility criteria
n=22 subjects

follow-up (ie, post intervention: Dec 2013-Jan 2014)
testing, all examiners of the strength measurement were
blinded to the group allocation, and participants carefully instructed not to reveal their particular intervention
group. Baseline characteristics and pain scores of the
two intervention groups are illustrated in table 1.
Due to the nature of the intervention, it was not possible to blind participants, instructors, or coaches. As a
consequence, the primary outcome – self-reported pain
– is not blinded. Further, to avoid that potential placebo
effects or outcome expectations would influence the
results, participants were informed prior to the study that
that neither of the intervention regimes were known to
be superior to the other.
Interventions

Invited for clinical
examination
n=253 subjects
Did not show up for
clinical examination
n=46 subjects
Baseline examination
n=207 subjects
Excluded due to
contraindications
n=7 subjects
Cluster randomization
n=200 subjects, n =18
clusters

Participants in each cluster were allocated to a 10-week
intervention period receiving either physical exercise at
work or physical exercise at home. Both training groups
were encouraged to perform physical exercises for 5×10
minutes a week. The specific intervention protocols have
been described in detail elsewhere (17) and are briefly
summarized below.
Workplace physical exercise (WORK)

Physical exercise at
the hospital (WORK)
n=111 subjects, n=9
clusters

Physical exercise at
home (HOME)
n=89 subjects, n=9
clusters

10 lost to follow-up

6 lost to follow-up

9 clusters with 111
subjects included in
analysis
0 excluded in analysis

9 clusters with 89
subjects included in
analysis
0 excluded in analysis

Figure 1. Participant recruitment flow-chart.

Cary, NC, USA) using the following procedure: (i) a
dataset containing a column with 18 subsequent values
of WORK, HOME, WORK, HOME etc. was made,
(ii) another dataset containing a column with the 18
departments was assigned a random number using the
ranuni function and sorted ascendingly, (iii) the two
datasets were merged, (iv) the randomization information at the department level was then merged with the
email information of the 200 participants. Subsequently,
participants at each department and their management
were informed by e-mail about group allocation. At

In brief, subjects randomized to physical exercise at
their workplace (WORK) (N=111 subjects, N=9 clusters) performed supervised high-intensity strength training with elastic bands (Thera-Band®) and kettlebells
during working hours at the hospital. The training program consisted of ten exercises: (1) kettlebell deadlifts,
(2) kettlebell swings, (3–6) squeeze, lateral raises, golf
swings and woodchoppers using elastic tubing, (7–9)
abdominal crunches, back extensions and squats using a
swissball, and (10) lunges using elastic tubing. For each
training session, the instructor chose 4–6 exercises that
were performed as circuit training ie, quickly changing
from one exercise to the next without rest. Progression in training intensity (loads) was ensured by using
progressively more resistant elastic bands and heavier
kettlebells throughout the 10-week intervention period,
as supervised by the instructors. The exercises (woodchoppers, golf swings, lateral raises and lunges) were
performed in a conventional manner using consecutive
concentric and eccentric muscle contractions in a controlled way. The aim of the exercises was to increase
muscle strength in the lower back, neck and shoulders
and increase core (abdomen and lower back) stability.
All training sessions took place in designated rooms
located close to the worksite departments. All sessions
were supervised by a training instructor, who instructed
the participants how to perform the exercises and helped
with exercise adjustment when needed.
Scand J Work Environ Health 2015, vol 41, no 2
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Coaching sessions
The main objective of including coaching was to reinforce the effects of physical training. The coaching
intervention involved groups of participants (typically
5–12) engaging in a supervised group dialogue sessions.
Each subject randomized to the WORK intervention
was offered five coaching sessions of 30–45 minutes
during working hours. The aims of the coaching sessions were to: (i) motivate workers to participate in the
training sessions, (ii) help participants establish and
maintain healthy lifestyles, and (iii) assist participants
in encouraging their colleagues to attend their allocated
intervention session (ie, physical training or coaching).
Home-based physical exercise (HOME)
Subjects randomized to home-based physical exercise
(HOME) (N=89 subjects, N=9 clusters) performed
physical exercises during leisure time at home. At initiation of the study, participants received a bag containing (i) training equipment (easy, medium, and hard
elastic tubing) and (ii) three posters visually demonstrating the exercises that should be performed for the
shoulder-, abdominal- and back muscles, along with
recommendations for training progression. Poster one
(www.jobogkrop.dk/Ondt-i-muskler-og-led/Ondt-inakke-skulder-og-arm/~/media/Files/MSB/Shop/PDF/
Plakat-med-elastikoevelser-til-klinisk-personale.pdf)
illustrated five exercises for the back, shoulder and
arms using elastic tubing, especially designed for the
clinical staff: (i) reverse flys, (ii) shoulder squeeze,
(iii) shoulder external rotation, (iv) wrist extension and
(v) wood choppers. Poster two (www.jobogkrop.dk/
Ondt-i-muskler-og-led/Ondt-i-ryggen/~/media/Files/
MSB/PDF/A2-Rygoevelser-v5-tryk.pdf) illustrated
four exercises performed for the back, shoulder and arms
using elastic tubing: (i) shoulder raises, (ii) shoulder
squeezes, (iii) shoulder rotations and (iv) wrist extensions. Poster three (http://www.jobogkrop.dk/Ondti-muskler-og-led/Ondt-i-nakke-skulder-og-arm/~/
media/Files/MSB/PDF/Exercises-with-elastic-band.
pdf) illustrated four exercises for the back and abdominal muscles: (i) pelvic tilt, (ii) quadruped leg/arm raise,
(iii) side planks and (iv) lean and turns. The selection
of HOME exercises was based on previous research
(1) and physiotherapeutic guidelines for reducing neck
and shoulder and lower back pain and increasing neck,
shoulder core muscle strength and stability.
Ergonomic training and education
During the intervention period, participants of both
groups were offered courses (each of 1.5–3 hours) with
ergonomic training and education in patient transfer and
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use of assistive devices. The courses were offered by the
hospital’s working environment department.
Outcome measures
Outcome measures were obtained by trained clinical
examiners and viaquestionnaire survey at baseline and
after the 10-week intervention period.
Primary outcome measure – pain intensity. Primary
outcome was the change in average musculoskeletal
pain intensity during the last week (average of low-back
and neck/shoulder regions) from baseline to 10-week
follow-up. The reason for using average neck/shoulder
and low-back pain intensity was to ensure that the RCT
only had a single primary outcome. Pain intensity was
rated subjectively using a 0–10 modified visual analogue
scale, where 0 was used to indicate “no pain at all” while
10 indicated the “worst pain imaginable” (18, 19). The
body regions were defined by drawings from the Nordic
questionnaire (20). Because the neck and shoulder are
located so close to each other, there is a high correlation between pain intensity in these areas. In the present
study, the correlation coefficient (Pearson’s r) between
pain intensity in the neck and shoulder was 0.70. By
contrast the correlation coefficient between pain intensity in the low back and neck was 0.38, and between the
low back and shoulder was 0.33. We therefore chose to
consider the neck/shoulder as one region. The highest
value of the neck and shoulder was therefore defined as
neck/shoulder. However, the individual presentation of
pain in the shoulder/neck and lower back is included
as an exploratory analysis to show the differences in
regional change in pain.
Secondary outcome - Back extensor muscle strength.
Assessment of maximal muscle strength of the lower
back muscles was a part of the physical examination at
baseline and follow-up.
Maximal voluntary isometric contraction strength
(MVC) was obtained for the lower-back extensor muscles using a custom-built dynamometer with a strain
gauge load cell (KIS-2, 2 KN, Vishay Transducers Systems, Malvern, PA, USA). During the MVC maneuver,
the subject was standing in an upright position wearing
a vest with a steel rod horizontally placed at the upper
part of the back, at the level of insertion of the deltoid
muscle (17). At the distal end of the rod, a wire was
horizontally connected to a strain-gauge dynamometer. The subject was facing the dynamometer with the
pelvis positioned against a wooden plate (upper edge
aligned with the subject’s iliac crest) while performing a
maximal back extensor contraction (3-s) on a cue given
by the tester. Participants performed three attempts of
each MVC, separated by a 30-second rest, and were
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instructed to apply force to the dynamometer as fast and
forcefully as possible. The MVC trial with the highest
peak force was selected for each individual for further
statistical evaluation (21, 22). An identical positioning
of the stabilizing plate was ensured at baseline and
follow-up, respectively.
Self-rated use of analgesics (tertiary outcome measure).
The number of days the participants used analgesics
during the last week was assessed using a questionnaire
at baseline and follow-up.
Subgroup with chronic musculoskeletal pain (pain-cases).
For post hoc subgroup exploratory analysis of employees with chronic musculoskeletal pain, pain-cases were
defined as those experiencing >3 in pain intensity (0–10
scale) for >3 months. Chronic pain can be defined as
pain that lasts beyond the expected time of healing,
thus three months seems like a realistic cut-off point. It
should be noted that the cut-off of ≥3 in pain intensity
and duration of three months does not necessarily define
a “real” pain case, but this is a realistic workplace definition used in other studies (12, 23).

study, but may be useful for sample size calculations in
future studies with similar designs.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS
statistical software for Windows. The change in pain
(0–10 scale) was evaluated using a repeated-measures
linear mixed model (Proc Mixed) with group, time,
and group×time as independent variables. Participant
nested within department was entered as random effect.
Analyses were adjusted for age and pain intensity at
baseline. All statistical analyses were performed in
accordance with the intention-to-treat principle, ie,
using the mixed procedure, which accounts for missing values (under the assumption that they are missing at random). An alpha level of 0.05 was accepted
as statistically significant. Outcomes are reported as
between-group differences and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) at follow-up. Finally, effect sizes were
calculated as Cohen’s d (26) based on average pain
intensity (between-group differences divided by the
pooled standard deviation at baseline).

Perceived changes
At follow-up, all participants completed a questionnaire
describing perceived changes during the last ten weeks
in terms of: (i) wellbeing, (ii) job satisfaction, (iii)
desire to exercise, (iv) energy for family and friends, (v)
motivation for healthier eating, (vi) socializing with colleagues, (vii) and awareness on proper use of assistive
devices at the workplace, on a 3-point scale of “worsened”, “unchanged”, or “improved” (table 4) (12, 24).
Sample size
A priori power analysis based on previous measurements
revealed that 64 participants in each group were needed
to achieve 95% statistical power and SD of 1.5, while a
minimal relevant pre-to-post difference of pain intensity
of 1 (25) was sufficient to test the null-hypothesis of
equality (α=0.05). At an estimated 25% drop-out rate,
group sizes were calculated to be at ≥80. Due to an
estimated inflation factor of 1.2 due to clustering effects,
the estimated minimal group size was deemed to be 96.
The inflation factor used for the sample size calculations
were based on the between- and within-cluster variance
from a previous study (12). After the data were collected
for the present study, we were also able to calculate
actual the inflation factor; based on the change score in
the primary outcome, the intracluster correlation coefficient for all clusters of the present study was 0.0457 and
the average cluster size 11.1. Thus, the inflation factor
was 1.46, which is higher than anticipated prior to the

Results
Study population
Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of the study
participants. At baseline, age was slightly higher in the
HOME compared with WORK group (P=0.05). We
controlled for this difference in the statistical analyses
by including age as a covariate. No other between-group
differences were observed at baseline.
Sixteen participants did not complete the intervention; ten in the workplace group and six in the homebased group (cf. figure 1). These participants did not
present for the follow-up examination, however their
baseline values were included in the statistical analyses.
In the WORK group, six participants dropped out due to
job transfer, and four dropped out due to lack of time to
do the exercises as they were assigned only night shifts.
In the HOME group, two participants dropped out due to
job transfer, three due to illness unrelated to the exercise
program, and one participant were on sick leave during
the intervention.
The WORK and HOME group on average performed
2.2 (SD 1.1) and 1.0 (SD 1.2) of the 5 offered training
sessions per week, corresponding to a training adherence
of 45% and 21%, respectively, which differed between
groups (P<0.001). In addition, WORK participants
attended, on average, 2.1 coaching sessions during the
10-week intervention period.
Scand J Work Environ Health 2015, vol 41, no 2
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Table 1. Characteristics of study and pain-case participants. [HOME=home-based physical exercise; WORK=work-based physical exercise; pHOME=pain cases assigned to home-based physical exercise; pWORK=pain cases assigned to work-based physical exercise;
SD=standard deviation].
HOME
Mean
Number
Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
Average pain intensity in the low back, neck, and shoulders
during the last week (scale 0–10)
Low-back pain intensity during the last week (scale 0–10)
Neck/shoulder pain intensity during the last week (scale 0–10)
Weekly intake of analgesics
Back extensor strength (Nm)
a

WORK
SD

Mean

89
44
168.0
68.9
24.4
3.1
2.9
2.8
0.78
147.5

pHOME
SD

Mean

10
7.2
12.2
4.0
0.1

111
40 a
168.4
67.5
23.8
3.0

0.1
0.2
0.1
20.9

2.9
2.6
0.87
146.9

pWORK

SD

Mean

SD

12
6.2
12.1
3.8
0.1

45
45
167.2
68.8
24.6
4.9

11
6.8
12.4
4.0
0.2

52
40 a
167.8
68.3
24.3
4.7

12
6.7
11.0
4.1
0.2

0.1
0.1
0.1
19.9

4.6
4.3
1.09
146.6

0.3
0.3
0.2
14.2

4.5
4.1
1.21
146.4

0.2
0.2
0.2
14.3

Difference between groups at baseline, P<0.05.

Pain, muscle strength, and use of analgesics
A priori hypothesis testing showed a group×time interaction for pain intensity (P=0.01). Compared with HOME,
average pain intensity decreased [-0.7 (95% CI -1.0 to
-0.3)] in the WORK group (table 2). In an exploratory
analysis, a similar pattern was observed for regional
lower-back pain (P=0.02) whereas no change was seen
for the neck/shoulder (P=0.09) pain intensity. Effect size
for the change in pain was 0.31, which was categorized
as small (from 0.20 to 0.50).
A group×time interaction was also observed for
lower-back muscle strength (P<0.001). Compared to
HOME, lower-back muscle strength increased to a
greater extent in the WORK group (table 2).
A group×time interaction was found for weekly
intake of analgesics (days during the last week)
(P=0.005). Compared with HOME, the intake of analgesics was reduced to a greater extent in WORK group
[-0.4 (-0.7 to -0.2) days per week], table 2.
Exploratory analyses of pain cases
Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of the pain cases
identified in the two intervention groups. There was
a significant group×time interaction for the change
from baseline to 10-week follow-up in pain intensity
(P=0.01), use of analgesics (P=0.03), and muscle
strength (P=0.009) (table 2). Effect size (Cohen’s d) for
the change in pain was 0.63, which was categorized as
moderate (0.50–0.80). Of the WORK participants, 78%
experienced some or much improvement of pain, while
similar changes were seen in 42% of the pain-case
participants assigned to HOME (P=0.006) (table 3).
Perceived changes at follow-up
Compared with HOME, a greater proportion of WORK
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participants reported improved well-being and greater
increases in job satisfaction, desire to exercise, energy
for family and friends, while also more motivated to
eat better and socialize more with their colleagues at
10-week follow-up (P<0.05) (table 4). No differences
were observed in the awareness on proper use of assistive
devices at the work place (P=0.24) (table 4).

Discussion
The present cluster RCT showed significant improvements in musculoskeletal pain intensity, muscle strength,
and use of analgesics among female healthcare workers
in response to ten weeks of exercise at the workplace
compared to home-based exercise.
Participants allocated to workplace exercise experienced a reduction in average pain intensity of 0.8 points
corresponding to an effect size of 0.31 from baseline
to follow-up. A small, but statistically non-significant
reduction in pain was also seen following ten weeks of
home-based exercise. Previous studies have reported
comparable reductions in neck/shoulder or back pain
in response to 10–20 weeks of strength training at the
workplace using elastic rubber bands (19), kettlebells
(27) or free weight exercises (12, 21, 28) when implemented for laboratory technicians and office workers.
However, these findings may not be directly transferable to healthcare workers who typically are engaged
in much heavier load handling (patient ambulation).
Studies examining the prevalence of low back, neck and/
or shoulder pain after workplace exercise interventions
among healthcare workers are limited and contradictory (14). Particularly, exercise-based interventions for
treatment of low-back pain among healthcare workers
represent a great challenge (29–31), Yet, the present
study was successful in demonstrating that supervised
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Table 2. Changes in average pain intensity (low back and neck/shoulder), use of analgesics and maximal muscle strength from baseline to
10-week follow-up. [HOME=home-based physical exercise; WORK=work-based physical exercise; pHOME=pain cases assigned to homebased physical exercise; pWORK=pain cases assigned to work-based physical exercise; 95% CI=95% confidence interval]
Difference from baseline
to follow-up
WORK
Mean
Pain intensity (0–10)
-0.8
Use of analgesics
-0.3
Back extensor strength (Nm) 12.7

HOME

95% CI
-1.1–-0.5
-0.5–0.0
10.6–14.9

pWORK

pWORK

pHOME

35.6
42.2
11.1
11.1
0.0

25.6
16.3
34.9
20.9
2.3

Table 4. Subjective outcome parameters (worsened/unchanged/
improved) related to self-perceived physical and social characteristics. Values denote percentages of participants. [HOME=Homebased physical exercise; WORK=Work based physical exercise]

Wellbeing
WORK
HOME
Job satisfaction
WORK
HOME
Desire to exercise
WORK
HOME
Energy for family, friends
or other things in their
spare time
WORK
HOME
Motivated to eat healthier
WORK
HOME
Socializing with
colleagues
WORK
HOME
Awareness on proper use
of assistive devices
WORK
HOME

Between group difference
at follow-up

Percentage of
participants

Fischer’s
exact test

Worsened Unchanged Improved

P-value

0
4

49
89

51
7

<0.0001

4
5

64
90

32
5

<0.0001

1
4

40
78

59
19

<0.0001

1
5

78
93

21
2

<0.0001

0
2

69
83

31
15

<0.01

0
4

38
93

62
4

0.038

0
0

84
90

16
10

0.24

P-value

WORK vs HOME pWORK vs pHOME
Mean

95% CI

Mean

-0.2 -0.6–0.1 -1.7 -2.2–-1.2 -0.8 -1.3–0.2 <0.0001 -0.7 -1.0–-0.3 -1.0
0.3 0.0–0.5 -0.4 -0.8–0.1 0.4 -0.1–0.9
<0.01 -0.4 -0.7–-0.2 -0.6
6.7 4.7–9.1 2.9 -1.0–6.8 -4.8 -0.4–9.2 <0.001 5.5
2.0–9.0 7.6

Average pain intensity for lower back,
neck and shoulder (%)

Outcome according
to group

pHOME

Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI Mean 95% CI

Table 3. Percentage of pain-case participants showing improvement, no change or worsening of perceived pain intensity in the
lower back, neck and shoulder regions from baseline to 10-weeks
follow-up (P<0.01). Cut-off points were: <25%=no change; ≥25–
<50%=some change; ≥50%=much change. [pHOME=pain cases
assigned to home-based physical exercise; pWORK=pain cases
assigned to work-based physical exercise]

Much improvement
Some improvement
No change
Some worsening
Much worsening

P-value

95% CI
-1.5–-0.5 <0.0003
-1.1–-0.1
0.013
1.3–13.9
0.018

workplace-based resistance exercise intervention may
have a rehabilitative effect on low-back pain comparable
with that seen for neck/shoulder pain.
Generally, the effect of exercise intervention seems
more effective for chronic than acute pain (12, 32–36).
As the present participants were somewhat heterogeneous
in terms of pain duration and intensity, this may partly
explain the observed small effect size and moderate
within-group change in pain intensity (-0.8 points) compared with the effect of exercise intervention reported
among chronic pain cases (21, 23). Noteworthy, among
pain cases, we observed a higher but moderate effect size
of 0.63 and a post-intervention between-group difference
of 1 point in pain intensity in the subgroup analysis of
pain-cases. The possibility exists that the similar trends
of the two exercise interventions may have diminished the
observed effect size between groups. Yet, almost 80% of
the pain cases allocated to the WORK group responded
with a reduction in pain compared to 42% in HOME.
Nevertheless, these observations highlight the promising
effect of performing physical exercise intervention at the
workplace as a countermeasure against chronic as well as
non-chronic pain cases.
Higher adherence in the WORK compared with
HOME group may explain our results. The WORK
group trained 2.2 times per week, leading to significant reductions in pain, weekly intake of analgesics,
and increased muscle strength, whereas the HOME
group trained on average only once per week. The use
of instructors throughout the intervention may have
increased adherence as supervised intervention is known
to enhance exercise adherence (15). In addition, the provision of five coaching sessions for the workplace group
may have increased their motivation for attending the
daily training and thus contributed to increase training
adherence. Still, the average adherence of 45% (2.2 of 5
possible weekly sessions) within the WORK group was
not particularly high, but probably what is realistic in a
hospital setting. Nevertheless, a lot of the departments
were understaffed during the period of intervention and
it seemed unrealistic that all subjects could participate
in every single training session planned. However, given
Scand J Work Environ Health 2015, vol 41, no 2
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that previous workplace interventions have shown effective reductions in musculoskeletal pain after as little
as 20 minutes or 2 sessions per week (12, 33, 34), we
sought to counteract low adherence by offering 5 weekly
training sessions during working hours. On the other
hand, exercising only 10 minutes once a week, as seen in
the home-based training group, seems to be insufficient
for significantly reducing musculoskeletal pain.
The weekly intake of analgesics was reduced from
0.87 to 0.61 days per week following participation in
the WORK group whereas the HOME intervention was
associated with an increased weekly intake of about 0.25
days per week, resulting in a significant between-group
difference of 0.4 days per week following the period of
intervention. The increase in use of analgesics among
HOME participants may be explained by seasonal variations, ie, the baseline questionnaire was completed
around September and the follow-up questionnaire
during the colder period around December (winter).
Previous studies have reported contrasting findings on
the effects of exercise on analgesic self-administration
(29, 37, 38). However, the present reduction in the use
of analgesics was positively associated with the decrease
in pain seen in the WORK group (spearman’s r=0.28,
P<0.01). Noteworthy, the present data suggest that treatment for long-term pain relief by workplace physical
exercise may yield symptomatic benefits without leading
to an increased use of analgesics, which potentially can
lead to adverse events.
The positive perceived changes registered at followup support the changes in pain intensity and satisfaction
with the intervention observed among participants subjected to workplace training. Thus, WORK participants
reported increased wellbeing, enhanced job satisfaction,
an increased desire to exercise, and more energy for
family and friends. These findings should be considered in a biopsychosocial context. The biopsychosocial
model focuses on the interaction between biological,
psychological, and social factors in the neurological
perception of pain (39). Hence, besides the physiological
training effects, the fact that WORK participants trained
in groups at the department may have had greater impact
on the social relationship among colleagues and the psychological wellbeing of the individual. This was further
supported by a higher proportion of WORK participants
experiencing an increase in the amount of socializing
with colleagues compared to those in the HOME group.
Finally, as both intervention groups received an identical education in the use of assistive devices at the work
place, it was not surprising to observe similar perceived
changes in awareness on proper use of assistive devices.
The WORK group was more effective than the
HOME group in increasing muscle strength of the lower
back muscles. However, both interventions induced significant within-group changes of 8.7% versus 4.5% in
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the WORK and HOME group, respectively. An increase
in physical capacity would likely lower relative exposure during work, which may indirectly have contributed
to the observed improvements in pain (13).
Furthermore, although both intervention groups performed strengthening exercises for the neck, shoulder,
and lower-back regions, not all exercises were comparable. Especially, as reported by Jay et al (27), the
provision of ballistic kettlebell swings in the WORK
group may have contributed to the larger reduction
in lower back pain and higher increase in lower-back
muscle strength observed in the WORK versus HOME
group. The reason for excluding kettlebell training and
coaching sessions in the HOME group was to compare
the effect of two contrasting interventions: one lowcost intervention that required as little equipment and
instruction as possible with an intervention that invests
in instructors, equipment, coaches, and working hours.
Accordingly, two different “real-life” packages were
compared as opposed to single elements within each
intervention. Furthermore, the kettlebell swing can be
technically challenging to perform and may lead to
injuries without qualified instruction (40) and for safety
reasons we therefore chose not to include this type of
training in the HOME group. It may be argued that
investing additional resources (ie, guidance and encouragement) in home-based training may have increased
training adherence and thus potentially reduced the average pain. However, increased investment in the HOME
group would compromise the study design: comparing a
low-cost intervention versus an intervention that invests
in instructors, equipment, coaches, and working hours.
Strengths and limitations
The present study has both strengths and limitations.
The cluster RCT design with concealed allocation and
blinded clinical examiners protects against systematic
bias. A limitation is that the statistical model assumes
that missing values are missing at random, and we
do not know whether this is the case. However, the
low loss of participants at follow-up and inclusion
of drop-outs in the statistical analysis allowed us to
test the actual effect of the interventions using the
intention-to-treat principle. Thus, whether the few
missing values were missing at random or not is
unlikely to markedly influence the outcome. A general
weakness of behavioral interventions is that blinding
of participants and those administrating the intervention is not possible. Accordingly, perceived pain may
be influenced by outcome expectations. However, to
minimize this type of bias we included two active
intervention groups rather than comparing treatment
with a passive waiting list group (40, 41).
According to our power calculations the minimal
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relevant pre-to-post difference of average pain intensity
was set to 1. This was chosen based on previous studies
using subject with pain (23, 42). In the present study
we have a mixture of people with and without pain.
As far as we know the minimal relevant difference for
pain prevention is unknown. Thus, it may or may not
be that 0.7 is relevant in this population. Nevertheless,
the flooring effect is a limitation in regard to using 1
as the minimal relevant difference.
Furthermore, the present pain cases are a subgroup within each intervention group and because
we did not stratify randomization for pain / non-pain
cases these results should be interpreted with caution.
In addition, the follow-up questionnaire of table 4 are
not validated and should therefore be interpreted with
caution.
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Concluding remarks
The present data demonstrate that performing physical exercise at the workplace is more effective than
home-based exercise in reducing musculoskeletal pain,
increasing muscle strength, and reducing weekly intake
of analgesics among female healthcare workers.
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